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Aerophy0c  phototrophs  (cyanobacteria  and  algae)  represent  special  group  of
microorganisms capable to inhabit various substrates exposed to air, as long as the condi0ons for
their sealement (substrate proper0es) and development (ecological parameters) are favourable.
Rock surfaces are oben suscep0ble to coloniza0on of microorganisms, whether they are manmade
or natural (exposed or hypogean – caves). Phototrophic bioTlms that develop on rock substrates in
caves  (walls,  ceilings,  stalac0tes,  stalagmites  and  other  cave  forma0ons)  are  very  common  at
naturally or ar0Tcially illuminated sites. Even though their prolifera0on is triggered by light and
ecological/microclima0c  parameters,  interac0ons  with  the  substratum  s0ll  remain  largely
unknown. It  is  evident that substrate proper0es play an important role in sealement of  these
microorganisms and ini0a0on of bioTlm development, but further, it is uncertain to what extent
contributes to their growth. Generally, rocks are composed of many minerals that can be directly
absorbed by cyanobacteria  and algae  when dissolved in  water.  For  the purpose of  this  study,
phototrophic  microorganisms  (cyanobacteria  and  algae)  from  bioTlms  developed  on  rock
substrates  were  explored  and  petrographic  analysis  was  performed  in  15  Serbian  caves.
Considering  phototrophs,  4  divisions  (Cyanobacteria,  Bacillariophyta,  Chlorophyta  and
Xanthophyta) were recorded, and considering petrographic analysis,  examined samples showed
the  domina0on  of  limestone  with  5  diYerent  varie0es  recognized.  The  rela0onship  between
phototrophs and limestone varie0es (divided due to diYerent petrographical characteris0cs) was
represented using PCA. Recrystallized, organogenic,  microspari0c, micri0c and clas0c limestone
were all separated along Trst PCA axis. This trend may be the consequence of diYerent physical
characteris0cs of these limestone types, such as porosity. However, certain phototrophic groups
were connected to certain varie0es, i.e. Bacillariophyta showed posi0ve correla0on with clas0c
limestone, less with microspari0c and micri0c limestone, while Cyanobacteria were correlated to
the  other  two  limestone  types.  Chlorophyta  and  Xanthophyta  did  not  have  clear  separa0on
according to the substrate. 
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